LEARNING BENEFIT: LEARNING IS POSSIBLE ALL AROUND YOU!

You don't need fancy workbooks or game sets to help your preschooler learn, you can just use the everyday objects in your home.

All you need to learn colors, letters, and numbers are the things around you that you A-B-See!

1. Point to a color, letter or number on an object in your home- try a cereal box or soup can.

2. Now it’s your child’s turn to find that same color, letter or number somewhere else.

3. Keep playing! Let your child choose the color, letter or number to find!

FIND COlORS, LETTERS, AND NUMBERS ALL AROUND YOU!!

Cartoonito Extra: For more learning, say the letter, along with the sound it makes. If you point to a number, count up to that number out loud or pat your tummy as you count. Take the search outside too, or sing along with the CoComelon songs!